University of Birmingham
News
Keep up to date with the latest news and events (/schools/government-society/departments/local-government-studies/events/index.aspx) from
around the department and the wide-ranging projects our staff and students get involved with.
More news throughout the School of Government and Society (/schools/government-society/news/index.aspx)

Latest news
ESRC PhD studentships (/schools/government-society/news/school-wide/2014/12/esrc-phd-studentships.aspx)
The School of Government and Society invites applications for fully-funded ESRC studentships for postgraduate research beginning in September 2015.
Tuesday 2nd December 2014

Blog: The future is Intercommunality – yes, but with whom? (http://inlogov.com/2014/12/01/the-future-is-intercommunality-yes-but-withwhom/)
Written by Chris Game. Rom com/date movies aren't really my thing, so my excuse for watching the recent Words and Pictures was that I was a
captive plane passenger – and that the ever-watchable Juliette Binoche was playing a rheumatoid arthritic abstract painter and prep school art teacher.
The title refers to the silly challenge she charily accepts from alcoholic poet turned plagiarising English teacher, Clive Owen, to 'prove' whether Words or
Pictures are more meaningful.
Monday 1st December 2014

Tower Hamlets residents must be wondering why they bothered to vote (http://theconversation.com/tower-hamlets-residents-must-bewondering-why-they-bothered-to-vote-34440)
Written by Chris Game. With a forced smile and through gritted teeth, Tower Hamlets' elected mayor, Lutfur Rahman, has announced himself willing to
accept – and even "welcome" – the intervention package set out for his borough by Eric Pickles, secretary of state for communities and local
government.
Friday 21st November 2014

Blog: The PwC report on Tower Hamlets highlights fundamental tensions in local democracy, not always thought through clearly in new
mayoral systems (http://bit.ly/1yKtNgM)
Written by Michael Keith. Competent bureaucrats commonly believe they protect the public interest by delivering transparent decision making in public
institutions. This is commendable. Politicians normally believe that they are elected to carry out the wishes of their voters. This is forgivable. But these
imperatives rub against each other when politicians try reshaping things in an image they prefer and the bureaucrat wants to preserve an order they
recognize. This is difficult.
Friday 21st November 2014

Blog: Pickles' Tower Hamlets takeover: a sad affair all round (http://inlogov.com/2014/11/20/pickles-tower-hamlets-takeover-a-sad-affair-allround/)
Written by Chris Game. He kept Communities and Local Government Secretary, Eric Pickles, waiting until almost literally the 23rd hour of the 14th day
of his two-week deadline. In the end, though, Tower Hamlets' elected mayor, Lutfur Rahman, having last Friday lost his second, and ill-advised,
application for a judicial review, was left with little choice.
Thursday 20th November 2014

Creating tomorrow's leading social scientists (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/postgraduate/dr-fees/ESRC-research-council.aspx)
The Birmingham Doctoral Training Centre is one of only 21 across the UK to be accredited by the ESRC. It has 22 ESRC scholarships to fund doctoral
research starting in 2015.
Monday 17th November 2014

Blog: What legacy will the rush to build houses leave for the next generation? (http://inlogov.com/2014/11/12/what-legacy-will-the-rush-tobuild-houses-leave-for-the-next-generation/)
Written by Ian Briggs. Many rural and semi-rural localities are struggling to cope with the increasing number of applications for potential new housing
developments, a proportion of which seem to defy logic and sound planning sense when matched against local knowledge and established patterns of
socialisation.
Thursday 13th November 2014

Research project: Do flexible institutions enhance democracy? A comparative analysis of public governance innovations in Brazil and the
UK (Jul 2014 - Jul 2016) (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/local-governmentstudies/research/projects/2014/do-flexible-institutions-enhance-democracy.aspx)
The purpose of this exploratory research is to bring complementary expertise from the UK and Brazil to the analysis of democratic innovations - the
global search for new ways in which societal, economic and cultural problems can be resolved through the direct involvement of citizens, civil society
organisations, and other parties.

Friday 7th November 2014

Research project: Network governance and low carbon transitions in European cities (Nov 2014 - Oct 2017)
(http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/local-government-studies/research/projects/2014/networkgovernance-low-carbon-transitions-european-cities.aspx)
How can European cities transition to a low carbon future? What are the governance challenges in creating environmentally sustainable cities? Can
ideas about 'network governance' enhance adaption to climate change by improving interaction between citizens, businesses, associations and
governments?
Friday 7th November 2014

Blog: Preaching to the choir: reflections on key leadership skills for local authority chief executives – part 3: courage
(http://inlogov.com/2014/10/31/preaching-to-the-choir-reflections-on-key-leadership-skills-for-local-authority-chief-executives-part-3courage/)
Written by Catherine Staite. Leadership is not a sprint – it's a marathon. You are in it for the long haul and that is why courage is so important. Maya
Angelou argued that courage is the most important of all the virtues because without courage you can't practice any other virtue consistently and that is
certainly evident in the role of chief executive. Not only do you need to keep yourself going through challenging times, you also need to be able to
demonstrate courage to your staff and members. If you falter, so will they.
Friday 31st October 2014

Blog: Achieving better outcomes for the troubled family of local government (http://inlogov.com/2014/10/29/achieving-better-outcomes-forthe-troubled-family-of-local-government/)
Written by Simon Parker. In this debate, Simon Parker (NLGN), Catherine Staite (INLOGOV) and Tony Bovaird (INLOGOV) agree that the current state
of UK local government is unsustainable – but see different routes to rescuing a sustainable future.
Thursday 30th October 2014

Blog: Preaching to the choir: reflections on key leadership skills for local authority chief executives – part 2: charm
(http://inlogov.com/2014/10/28/preaching-to-the-choir-reflections-on-key-leadership-skills-for-local-authority-chief-executives-part-2-charm/)
Written by Catherine Staite. Charm is shorthand for a sophisticated set of skills which enable you to make new connections and solve old problems.
Charm is about much more than being nice in a superficial way – otherwise known as 'smarm'. If you don't have real charm then just be gruff and honest.
Everyone will understand. Smarm, on the other hand, will simply breed distrust.
Tuesday 28th October 2014

Blog: Postcard from Tokyo: local government remorse, Japanese-style (http://inlogov.com/2014/10/27/postcard-from-tokyo-localgovernment-remorse-japanese-style/)
Written by Chris Game. I've had the good fortune to spend the past week in Tokyo, as Japan commemorates the 50th anniversary of arguably the most
geo-politically transformative Olympic Games, in the city that underwent a scarcely credible urban transformation in order to stage them.
Monday 27th October 2014

Blog: Preaching to the choir: reflections on key leadership skills for local authority chief executives – part 1: creativity
(http://inlogov.com/2014/10/24/preaching-to-the-choir-reflections-on-key-leadership-skills-for-local-authority-chief-executives-part-1creativity/)
Written by Catherine Staite. I have called this blog series 'preaching to the choir' as it is dedicated to local authority chief executives and they already
know a great deal about leadership. They wouldn't survive and thrive in their posts if they didn't.
Friday 24th October 2014

Blog: Can smart maps improve local government? (http://inlogov.com/2014/10/08/can-smart-maps-improve-local-government/)
Written by Walter T. de Vries. Local governments are increasingly making use of internet-based applications and social media to provide services and to
interact with citizens. Are these applications however really helping local governments?
Wednesday 8th October 2014

Blog: Cinderella has been at the ball for more than a century and no one has noticed her! (http://inlogov.com/2014/10/07/cinderella-hasbeen-at-the-ball-for-more-than-a-century-and-no-one-has-noticed-her/)
Written by Ian Briggs. Local government has struggled with the concept of localism for far longer than most of us might think. It has not just been the
clarion call of localism from the Coalition Government since 2010 and the subsequence Localism Act that posed some pretty serious questions about
the structure of our local democratic processes. The issue of connectivity between the citizen and the 'agent of the state' has been under academic
scrutiny for a long time.
Tuesday 7th October 2014

Blog: Buying local votes? Campaign spending effects in Belgian local elections (http://inlogov.com/2014/10/06/buying-local-votes-campaignspending-effects-in-belgian-local-elections/)

Written by Gert-Jan Put, Bart Maddens and Jef Smulders. In democratic countries worldwide, elections are being organized on an increasingly larger
scale. This makes it more challenging for political parties and candidates to communicate with voters and reach their target groups. Alternatively, they
resort to mass media and costly electoral campaigns, for which parties and candidates are often prepared to spend exorbitant amounts of money.
Monday 6th October 2014

Why Brooks Newmark is a twit, but not a knit-wit (http://theconversation.com/why-brooks-newmark-is-a-twit-but-not-a-knit-wit-32291)
Written by Chris Game. Two topics now compete for the opening paragraph in MP Brooks Newmark's political obituary. One is of course his hubris in
thinking that a 26-year old woman – be she Tory or not – would be interested in photos of his genitalia. The other, though, are his thoughts, as the shortlived minister for civil society, about charities and knitting.
Thursday 2nd October 2014

Blog: Local government: keepers of the moral compass? (http://inlogov.com/2014/09/30/local-government-keepers-of-the-moral-compass/)
Written by Catherine Staite. Barry Quirk's excellent article in the Local Government Chronicle highlighted the often overlooked role of local government
as the guardian of pubic ethics.
Tuesday 30th September 2014

Research project: Evaluation of Community Organisers and Community First programmes (Nov 2012 - Feb 2015)
(http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/local-government-studies/research/projects/2014/evaluationcommunity-organisers-community-first-programmes.aspx)
The evaluation will assess the delivery and social impact of both programmes, providing continuous learning and relevant insights for programme
development.
Tuesday 30th September 2014
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